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- Language in blue italics is new; language in red lexl le*+ittdnateinflis
langrrage to be omitted, and language in g.i,'i'n rr'-rr in(isa1.s prior Board-approved amendments
that are in the process of being codified.
Explanation

AUTHORITY:

$1,

NRS 639.070

A REGULATION relating to dispensing of dangerous drugs by veterinarians; and
providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Section. 1. Chapter 639 of NAC is hereby amended by adding thereto the provisions set forlh as
section 2 through 6, inclusive, of this regulation.

Sec.2. "Consign" or "consignnrent" meons u lransactiott tvhereby:

I.

A velerinarian purchoses u danget'ous clrugfrom a wholesaler;

2.

Thc veterinuriun takes legol possession but nol physicol possession of tlte
dungerous clrug;

Sec.3.

J.

The +,elerinarian prescribes lhe clangerous drug

for

4.

The wholesaler lrunsfers the dangerous drug to

tt

5.

The phormocy clispenses lhe dungerous drug

l.

A yeterinarian may consign a dongcrous drug to a phurmaq'for dispensing d:

o nonhumon putient;

phurmocy; ond

lo the pilient through nruil order.

(u) The veterinarian is registered by the Boorcl pursuanl lo NAC 639.742.
(b) The wholesaler is licensed bJ,the Board pursuant lo NRS 639.233.

(c)

The

pharmilq'is licensed by the Board pursuant to

NRS 639.230.

(d) The dangerous drug is ttotfor human consumption.
(e)

Th e veter

inar

ia

n h as o veter insria n-cl ie nt-pil ie nt relations h ip.

(f) The veterinarian

provides writlen notice lo the client thol the dongerous drug will

be consigned to a pharnracy. The notice musl include:

(l)

The nan e of the phormacy;

(2) The contoct information of the pharmacy; and
(3) A slatement thal lhe owner may requesl a wrilten prescription and have

it

filled at unother location of the owner's choosing.
(g) The client consents to the consignment of the dangerous tlrug.

2. A veterinarion who consigrts

a dangerous drug to a pharntacy is respottsible

for

nruintaining records regurding the prescription uncl dispensittg of the donge.rous drug in
sccordance with the provisions of chapter 630 of NRS and NAC.

3.

The velerinariatt mu,st counsel the client in accordunce

witlt

NRS 639.266, NAC

639.707 and 639.708.

4. A veteritturian shall not consigrt a controlled

substance.

5. As used in this seclion, "veterinurian-clienl-polient relaliottship" has lhe meaning
scribed to it itt NAC 638.0197.
Sec.

4. 1. A

wholesaler ma1' he consigned a clangerous drug

if the wholesaler is licensed

by

the Boord pursuant ro Nrt^S 639.230.

2. A

wholesuler

from outside the Stote applying for

o license pursuant to this Section

shall successfully complete an on-site inspeclion by a representative of the Board and
reimburse the Boord for ull costs of the inspection.
Sec.

5.

l. A phormocy ma)' he consigned t dongerous drug if the pharntacy

is licensetl by the

Board pursuant to NRS 639.233.

2. A pharmocy from oulside lhe State applying for

a license pursuunt to this Section

shall saccessfully complete an on-sile inspection hy a representative of the Boartl antl
reimburse the Boardfor oll costs of the inspection.

Sec.

6.

The renittance of pal,ment to u velerinarian by a phormacy when dispensing o drug

uncler consignment sltull not be considered unearned contpensation .for purposes of NRS
639.264.

Sec.7. NAC 639.7105 is hereby amended to read as follows:
NAC 639.7105 Except as otherwise provided in NAC 639.711 or section 4 of lhis regultrtion:

L

a dangerous drug or a controlled substance listed in schedule

A prescription for

II, III,

IV or V may be transmitted electronically by a practitioner to a pharmacy.

2. A practitioner shall not transmit a prescription electronically to a pharmacy unless:
(a) The practitioner is the only person who rvill have access to the prescription until it is
received by the pharmacy;

(b) The patient:
( I ) Consents

to the transmission of the prescription electronically; and

(2) Approves the pharmacy rvhere the prescription will be transmitted; and
(c) All requirements of

3. In addition

2l

C.F.R. Part I 3l I are satisfied.

to the requirements set forth in NRS 639.2353 and 639.2589, a

prescription that is transmitted electronically to a pharmacy must include:
(a) The telephone number of the prescribing practitioner;

(b) The time and date of the transmission; and
(c) The name of the pharmacy to w'hich the prescription is sent.

4.

In addition to the requirements set forth in subsection 3 and NRS 639.2353 and

639.2589, a prescription for a controlled substance that is transmitted electronically to a
pharmacy must include:
(a) The registration number from the Drug Enforcement Administration of the
prescribing practitioner; and

(b) If the technological capability exists to require such information to be transmitted
electronically:

(l)

The Nevada controlled substance registration number of the prescribing

practitioner;
(2) The indication for use or the diagnosis code; and
(3) The date of the last physicalexarnination of the patient.

5. A phannacist

rvho receives a prescription ttrat is transmitted electronically shall keep

a

paper or electronic copy of the prescription for at least 2 years after the pharmacist receives the

prescription. The copy of the prescription that is kept must be readily accessible to:
(a) Personnelof the pharmacy r,vho are ar-rthorized to access records of prescriptions kept
by the pharmacy; and

(b) Members, employees, agents and designees of the Board.

6. A phannacist

shall not dispense a prescription that is transmitted electronically until

the pharmacist determines that the prescription cornplies with the requirements olstate and
federal law.

7. A prescription
be deemed an

that is transmitted and complies with the provisions of this section shall

original prescription.

8. The

Board may suspend the privilege of a practitioner to transmit prescriptions

electronically if the Board reasonably suspects that the practitioner has transmitted a prescription
electronically that is:
(a) Unlawful;

(b) Fraudulent; or
(c) Not for a legitimate medical purpose.

Sec.

8. NAC 639.742

NAC 639.7 42

l.

is hereby amended to read as follows:

A practitioner lvho wishes to dispense controlled substances or dangerous

drugs must apply to the Board on an application provided by the Board for a certificate

of

registration to dispense controlled snbstances or dangerous drugs. A practitioner must submit a
separate application for each site of practice, including, without limitation, a telepharmacy,

remote site or satellite consultation site. f rom lvhich the practitioner wishes to dispense

controlled substances or dangerous drugs. A certificate of registration to dispense controlled
substances or dangerous drugs is a revocable privilege, and no holder of such acertificate

of

registration acquires any vested right therein or thereunder.

2. lf a facility frorn which

the practitioner intends to dispense dangerous drugs or

controlled substances is not lvholly owned and operated by the practitioner, the owner or o\,vners
of the facility must also submit an application to the Board on a form provided by the Board.

3.

Except as otherlvise provided in NRS 639.23277 and NAC 639.395 ond section 4

this regulation,the dispensing practitioner and,

of

if applicable, the or,vner or olvners of the facility,

shall ensure that:
(a)

All drugs are ordered by the dispensing practitioner;

(b) All drugs are received and accounted for by the dispensing practitioner;
(c)

All drugs are stored in a secure, locked room or cabinet to which the dispensing

practitioner has the only key or lock combination;
(d) All drugs are dispensed in accordance with NAC 639.745;
(e) No prescription is dispensed to a patient unless the dispensing practitioner is on-site at

the facility;

(l) All drugs are dispensed only to the patient personally

at the

facility;

(g) The price of each drug dispensed to a patient is separately itemized on any

biltor

statement provided to the patient;

(h)

All drugs are dispensed only for medically necessary

purposes and according to

prevailing standards of care forpractitioners practicing in the specialty claimed or practiced by
the dispensing practitioner; and

(i) The certificate for each dispensing technician employed at the facitity is displayed in
the room or cabinet in which drugs are stored.

4. With regard to the filling

and dispensing of a prescription at a facility, only the

dispensing practitioner or a dispensing technician may:
(a) Enter the room or cabinet in lvhich drugs are stored;
(b) Remove drugs from stock;
(c) Count, pour or reconstitute drLrgs;
(d) Place drugs into containers;
(e) Produce and affix appropriate labels to containers that contain or

will contain drugs;

(0 Fill containers for later use in dispensing drugs; or
(g) Package or repackage drugs.

5. A dispensing practitioner may compound drug

prodr-rcts

if

he or she complies u,,ith the

provisions of NAC 639.661 to 639.690, inclusive, as if:
(a) He or she were a pharmacist;

(b) His or her practice site was a pharmacy; and
(c) Any dispensing technician involved in the compounding lvas a pharmaceutical
technician.
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AUTHORITY:

$1, NRS 639.070

A REGULATION relating to the definition of designated agent for purposes of NAC
639.7102 and 639.7105.

NAC 639.010 Definitions. (NRS 639.070) As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise
requires:
1. "Board" means the State Board of Pharmacy.
2. "Controlled substances" has the meaning ascribed to it in NRS 0.031.
3. "Dangerous drug" has the meaning ascribed to it in NRS 454.201.

4.

"Dcsignoled agent" ilreons a medical assistant as deJined r'z NR.S 630.0129, a
phannacist, a registet'ed nurse, or a liceilsed proctical ,utrse.
5. "Direct supervision" means the direction given by a supervising pharmacist who is:
(a) On the premises of the pharmacy or telepharmacy at all times when the person he or she is
supervising is working at the pharmacy or telepharmacy or at a remote site or satellite consultation
site; and

(b) Aware of the activities of that person related to the preparation and dispensing of
medications, including the maintenance of appropriate records.
+ 6. "Executive Secretary" means the Executive Secretary employed by the Board pursuant
to NRS 639.040.
+ 7. "Pharmaceutical technician" means a person who performs technical services in a
pharmacy under the direct supervision of a pharmacist and is registered with the Board pursuant
to NAC 639.240.
-+ 8. "Pharmaceutical technician in training" means a person who is registered with the
Board pursuant to NAC 639.242 in order to obtain the training and experience required to be a
pharmaceutical technician pursuant to subparagraph (3) of paragraph (e) of subsection 2 of NAC
639.240, or who is enrolled in a program of training for pharmaceutical technicians that is
approved by the Board.
+ 9. "Practitioner" has the meaning ascribed to it in NRS 639.0125.
Rev3 2017 08 10

4 10. "Prescription

drug" means a drug or medicine as defined in NRS 639.007 which:
(a) May be dispensed only upon a prescription order that is issued by a practitioner; and
(b) Is labeled with the symbol "Rx only" pursuant to federal law or regulation.
4 11. "Public or nonprofit agency" means a health center as defined in 42 U.S.C. $ 25ab(a)
which:

(a) Provides health care primarily to medically underserved persons in a community;
(b) Is receiving a grant issued pursuant to 42 U.S.C. $ 254b or, although qualified to receive
such a grant directly frorn the Federal Government, is receiving money from such a grant under a
contract with the recipient of that grant; and
(c) Is not a medical facility as defined in NRS 449.0151.
4 72. "Surgical center for ambulatory patients" has the meaning ascribed to it in NRS
449.0t9.

Rev3.2017.08 10
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AUTHORITY: $1, NRS 639.070
A REGULATION relating to the adoption of certain publications be reference and revision
of publication after adoption; and providing other matters properly relating
thereto.
NAC 639.670(lXc) adopts by referencethe United States Pharmacopeia - National Formulary,
2008 edition, published by the United States Pharmacopeial Convention. NAC 639.670(2)
fuither provides that:
The Board will periodically review the standards and publications adopted by
reference pursuant to paragraphs (b) to (0, inclusive, of subsection I and determine
within 120 days after the review lvhether any change made to those standards or

publications is appropriate for application in this State. If the Board does not
disapprove a change to an adopted standard or publication within 120 days after the
review, the change is deemed to be approved by the Board.
Pursuant to NAC 639.670(2) the Board will review Enatato First Supplernent to USP 40-NF 35
to add the following Chapter 800: HARZARDOUS DRUS-HANDLING IN HEALTCARE
SETTINGS (Chapter to become official July I ,2018).
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AUTHORITY: $1, NRS 639.070, 639.1375
A REGULATION relating to the dispensing of dangerous drugs by an advanced practice
registered nurse; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.

NAC 639.879 Scope of authority to dispense. (NRS 639.070, 639.1375)
l. An advanced practice registered nurse who dispenses drugs to a patient shall do so in
accordance with:

(a) All applicable statutes and regulations; and
(b) The agreement between the advanced practice
physician, if any.

2.

registered nurse and his or her collaborating

Except as otherwise provided in subsection 3, an advanced practice registered nurse who
is authorized to dispense controlled substances, poisons, dangerous drugs and devices or to
dispense poisons, dangerous drugs and devices may dispense a controlled substance, poison,
dangerous drug and device or a poison, dangerous drug and device, as applicable, only:
(a) For a legitimate medical purpose that is within the scope of practice in which the advanced
practice registered nurse is trained, qualified and competent and subject to any limitations
prescribed by the State Board of Nursing pursuant to NRS 632.237; nnd
@ m anteunts n
+ In such amounts as are authorized by his or her collaborating physician,if any, exccltt thot
the amounts nurst not exceed a 365-day utpply.
3. An advanced practice registered nurse who is authorized to dispense dangerous drugs may
dispense any method of birth control in any quantity ordered by prescription.
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gracn

AUTHORITY: $1, NRS 639.070
A REGULATION relating to dispensing of drugs with prescription readersl and providing
other matters properly relating thereto.

639.- (NRS 639.070; SB 131) A retail community pharmacy when isstting any
prescriptiott:
new
L Shall provide tlre notificatiort required by [SB 13IJ:
a) By written notice in the fornt of signage;
b) By written notice handed directly to the patient or the caregiver of the patient; or
c) By clirect conversation befiveen the staff of the pharnmcy and the patient or the
caregiver of tlrc patienl
2. Slrull, rtpon the retluest of a pilient or the caregiver of the patient to whont the tlrug is
dispensed, provide a prescription reacler or directiotts or advice on obtaining a
prescription reader.

NAC

